Create the Life You Want
in 2013
9:30a – 12:30p
3 Consecutive Saturdays
January 12, 19 and 26, 2013

with

Kimberly Hollins,
ALSP

Day 1 – Working the Law of
Attraction
Day 2 – Creating What You Want
Day 3 – Living It Daily

with

Sonia Jackson,
ALSP

Everyone has dreams for their life. In this workshop, you will see how to make those dreams
come true. You can use the spiritual laws and principles you already know to consciously create
the life you want. Through the teachings and exercises of Abraham, Rev. Michael Bernard
Beckwith, Rev. Mary Manin Morrissey and others, you can teach yourself to create more good
showing up in your life and have more fun doing it.
•
•
•
•
•

Broaden your understanding of the Law of Attraction and how to consciously use it
Expand your understanding of other Universal Laws that support the Law of Attraction
Understand how to use your anger, upset, joy and passion to guide you to what you want
Shift your thinking almost instantly to release self-sabotage
Transform your current unwanted circumstances into your desired experiences
• Access inner peace and happiness regardless of what’s going on in your life

Pricing:

$70 in advance for all three dates, $30 at the door day of each class.

Registration:

http://tinyurl.com/CreateLife-Jan2013

Location:

University of Transformational Studies and Leadership
Agape International Spiritual Center, Spirit of Creativity
5700 West Slauson Avenue
Culver City, CA 90230

Kimberly Hollins, ALSP, believes that everyone has
unlimited potential and a divine purpose that is
intended to benefit humanity in some unique way.
She is committed to supporting people in the
realization of their visions and the fulfillment of their
dreams. Kimberly is a Spiritual Counselor, an
Attorney, a Writer, and a few other cool things.
She loves teaching classes and facilitating growth and
evolution in one-on-one sessions and is dedicated to
continuing her own evolutionary unfoldment and
enjoying this life journey to the fullest.

Sonia Jackson, ALSP, has been a member of the
Agape community since 1990, a Practitioner since 1996
and a student of Abraham for more than five years. A
co-producer of concerts, women’s retreats,
symposiums and workshops at Agape, Sonia, as
Spiritual Counselor, loves assisting her clients on their
journey to being everything they want to be. Also an
Actress, Playwright (Conversations ‘Bout the Girls) and RE
Investor, Sonia continues to study spiritual principles to
expand her own consciousness.

